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SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA.

OrrÂwÂ, Nov. 10, 1890.
Ontario.]

MÂODOUGALL v. T'im LÂw Sociwiit or
'UPPM CÂWM,ÂA.

&diioracrùg withotst oertfiate-Nom-
inalmember of/fi mPofemonal adverti-
ment.

The. firm of M. M. & IB., barristors and
Solicitors, publiebed an advertisement in
Ilewapapers 1which stated that the firmn con-
Bieted of three partuers, W. M., F. M. sud
N. B., and the throe names appeared, also, on
tiie profeesional carde and letter headings
Used by the firin. W. M. not having taken
Out a certificate of the Law Society entitling
hb~n to practise as a solicitor, procedinge
Were instituted. to have hlm snsponded frozi
practice for three monthe unlees the feeu b
the society.and a penalty of $40 were paid.
lui these proceedings it was shown by th.
evidence of F. X., taken undoi an order for
examination, that W. M. was not in fact, a
Partnor in the. eaid firm; that an agreement
of partnorahip had been entered into between
P- M. sud B., who shared ail the profite sud
Paid all th. expenses of the. firm; that no
Write were issuedin the. name of the firm, but
Were issued in lhe name of B., sud ail pro-
0eedings in th. courts 'were carried on in Bà'
Damne, and that W. M. wae not at firet, awaro
that hie namo would appear as su ostensible
Jiartner, though ho made no objection to, it

t erwards. As against this, the only act of
Plactieing as a solicitor by W. M. ehown by
tii. Society, wae that 1h. naine of th. firm.
*As lndorsed on certain papers ffled in the
Ontario courte in suite with which th. firm
Wae concemned.

Hed, r eversing the judgmont of the Court
of Appeal (15 Ont. App. R. 150), sud of the
Divisionai Court (13 O.R. 204), that W. IL
did flot practiso as a solicitor in th courts of,
t hie Province wlthin the meaning MB. IR.0

(1877), c. 140,a. 21, and that ho waB not .5101>
ped by pormitting. hie naine to, b. published
as a memnber of a flrm in active practice from.
showing that ho wu5 not, in fact, a member,
of such firm.

Appeal allowed. wlth coite.
Belcurt for the appollant
JfaT8h, Q.C., for the respondent

Ontario.]OrTAWÂ, Nov. 10, 1890.

Go»oON v. TEE CSoREPoor OmTE Crm or
TORoNTo, AND McDOUGALL.

Prohiiton-Rediriing inquirij ordered by
Cily Council--R. &. 0. (1887). a. 184, e
477-Fkmction8 of cowuny court judge

The Council of the city of Toronto, under
tiie provisions of R. 8. 0. (1887), c. 184,t r.477,
passed a resolution directing a county cotirt
judge to, inquire into doalings betweon the
city and poisons who, were or had been con-
tractors for civic works with a view of ascer-
taining in what respect if any, the. systsm, of
the. business of that city in that respect wue
defectivo, and if th. city had been defrauded
out of public monies iný connection with snch
contracta, G., wlbo had been a contractor
with the city, and whos. name wue men-
tioned in the. resolution, attend.d before the
judg. and claimed that the inquiry as.to, bis
contracte should, proceed only on specillc
charges of malfessance or misconducti and
the judge refusing to ordor such charges tobe

frulat.d, he applied for a writ of prohibi-
tion.

Hed, affirming the ju dgment of the court
below, Gwynne, J.# disenting, that th. counly
court judge was not acting judiciaily in hold-
ing this inqulry; that h. wus in no sense P
court, sud had no power to pronounce judg-
ment imposing any legal duty or obligation
on any person ;anud h. was. not, thorefoe,,
subject to, control by writ of prohibition from,
a Superior Court.

Hed, per Gwynne, J., that the. wiI of pro.
hibition would lie, and in lie crusaie
shown il ought.to, issue.

Appeal dismlseed, wlth cie
Mc aàKhy, Q ai and -TZ P. Gatfor appellut
4ylwoort for respondent,
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Nova Seotia.]
OTTAWÂ, Nov. 10, 1890.

KEÂRNEY v. OAKW.
Notice of action-Employee of railway depart-

ment-Contractor for building Got'erment
Roilwy--Governmeng Railway Act, 1881
(44 V., c. 25), 8. 109.

Sec. 109 of the Government Railways Act,
1881, provides that "11No action shail be
brougbt against any officer, employee or ser-
vant of the Department (of Rai]ways'aud
Canais) for anytbing dlone by virtue of bis
office, service or employment, unlese within
tbree months after the act committed and
upon one~ month's previous notice thereof in
writing."

Held, reversing the judgment of the
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia (20 N. S. Rep.,
30), Ritchie, C.J., and Gwynne, J.,'disseuting,
that a contractor with tbe Minister of Rail-
ways as repreuenting tbe Crown, for the con-
struction of a branch to the Intercolonial
Railway, is not an employee of the depart-
ment within the meaning of this section, and
is not entitled to notice of an action to be
brought for a trespass committed by bim, in
the execution of bis contract.

Appeal allowed with costs.
T. J. Wallace for the appellant.
R. L, Rorden for the respondent.

Nova gootia.] OTIÂW'A, Oct. 30, 1890.

Tnu H.I.Lrpé.x S¶axr IRAILwAY Co. v. Jorca.

Appeal-Judgment on motion for new trial-
R S. 0., c. 135, &. 24 (d)-Cnstion of
-Non-jury ca8e.

Sec 24 (d) of the Supreme Court Act (R. S.
C., c. 135), allowing arq appeal " from, the
judgmaent on a motion for a new trial on the
ground that the judge bas not ruled accord-
ing to law," does flot give the Supreme Court
juriaiction in a case tried by a judge witb-
out a jury, but is applicable to jury causes
only, the expression In such section Ilthat
the judge bas flot ruled. according to law "
referring to the directions given by a judge
to a jury. Gwynne, J., dubita.nte.

Appeal quashed with coes.
Rbuel, Q.C., for the appellant.
Nmcombe for the respondent.

New Brunswick.] OTw, Nov. 10, 1890.
PHoNIX INs. Co. v. MÇGusiL

Marine Insurance-Action for total 1088-Right
to recover for partial lo8,Y-Finding8 of
jury.«

A vessel wau insured for a voyage from,
St. John's, Newfoundland, to a coal port in
Cape Breton, and was stranded on the Cape
Breton coast at a place wbere there were no
inhabitants and no facilities for repairing
any damage shemay have suffered. The
captain made bis way through the woods to
a place wber he could telegraph to the
owners, from whom he received instructious
to use every means to get the vossel off, as
she was only haîf insured, and to communi-
cate with tbe owners' agent at Sydney. In
response to a telegram to the agent a tug wais
sent to the place where the vessel was, and
the master of the tug,'after examining the
situation of the vessel, refused to attempt to,
pull ber off the rocks. About a fortnight
later one of the owners came to the place and
caused a survey to be held on the vessel, and,
after receiving the surveyor's report, be had
ber sold at auction, realizing only a trifling
amount.

In an action on the insurance policy for a
total boss, the only evidence as to the boss wus
that of the captain of tbe vessel, who stated
wbat the tug bad done, and swore that, in his
opinion, the vessel could flot have been got
off the rocks. The jury found, in answer to
questions submitted to tbem, that the vessel
was a total loss in tbe position tbey consi-
dered sh'e was in, and that a notice of aban-
donment would not have benefitted the
underwriters. A verdict was given for the
plaintiff, wbich. tbe court in banc sustained.

lleld, per Ritchie, C.J., and Strong, J., that
the jury having found the vessel to be a total
lose, and that finding being one that reason-
able men migbt bave arrived at on the evi-
denoe, it should flot be disturbed by an
appellate court.

Per Taschereau, Gwynne and Patterson,
JJ., that as the vessel existed in specie for
some time after sbe was stranded, and there
being no satisfactory evidence that she could
not have been got off and repaired, there was
no total losa.
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Fer Ritchie, 0.3., Strong and Patterson, 33.,
that if the verdict for a total is8 could not
stand there should bo a new trial, the plain-
tiff being entitled in this form of action to
recover as for a partial losa.

Appeal allowed and new trial ordered.
. A. Pal mer for the appellant.

Barker, Q.C., for the respondent.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH-MfONT-
REAL.*

Le.s8or and Le8see-Art. 1(124, C. 0.-Art. 887,
C. C. P.-Jurisdition.

Held:-1. An action under Art. 1624, C. C.,
to recover possession of the premises leased,
Where the lessee continues in possession after
the expiration of the lease, may be brought
by the lessor under the provisions of Arta.,
887 et 8e., C.C.P., regulating suite between les-
Sors and le@sees.

2. Where to an action to recover possession
Of the premises a demand is joined for the
'Value of the use and occupation since the ex-
piration of the lease, the action must be
brougbt in the Superior or Circuit Court ac-
cOrding to the amount claimed.- lfcBean &
-Blachford, Dorion, C. J., Tessier, Baby, Bossé,
Doberty, JJ. (Tessier and Baby, 3J., di8e.),
sept. 22, 1890.

SUPERIOR COURT-MONTREAL.*
JTurWsiction-Action of damages againet ealoon-

keeper for seuling in£ooeicating liquor to
inebriate after notice-R. S. Q. 929, 1031,
1041.

Hfeld :-That the action, under R. S. Q.
9M9, against a saloon-keeper who, after noti-
fication, selle intoxicating liquor to a person
wlio has the habit of drinking intoxicating
liquor to excess, must be brougbt, in the
8 1'perier or Circuit Court, and that the sum-
1llary juriediction of two justices of the
Penace, the judge of sessions and the Recorder,
le reStricted to actions not exceeding $200,
takeh for penalties, fines or fees due undex
the Alct (R. S. Q. 1031).-Ex parte Tremblay,
4 *e Montigny,, Recorder, and'Gaden, mie ers
Cause, Pagnuelo, J., Jan il, 1890.

Ter aPý>er in Montreal Law Reports, 6 Q. B3.
' To âV>ea ini Montreaa Law Reporte, 78. 0.

Master and servant-Deeetion from seice-
14-15 Fict., ch. 128.

Held :-That a journeyman shoemaker, en-
gaged to make boots and shoes at se much
per dozen, faîls within the provisions of 14-15
Vict., ch. 128, and the by-Iaw of the city of
Montreal passed in accordance therewith,
and maay be punished for desertion from the
service of bis employer as therein provide&-
Ex parte Gagnier, and de Montigny, Recorder
and Miater et al., Pagnuelo, J., Jan. 11, 1890.

Payment by insolvent in fraud of creditors-
Action of creditor--Art8. 1032, 1036, C, C.
Held:-(Following Boisseau & Thibaudeau,

7 Leg. News, 274), Tbat,a creditor wbo alleges
that his debtor wbile insolvent bas made
paymients to another credîtor who was a*are
of bis insolvency, is entitled to sue the latter
in bis own name, and to ask that such
moneys be paid into Court for the benefit of
the creditors generally. Where a curator bas
beeni appointed to the insolvent tbe curator
may bring the action, and in bis defauît, it in
competent to any creditor to bring it.'-Jean-
flotte et al. v. La Banque de St. Hyacinthe,
Pagnuelo, J., Nov. 20, 1890.

Concordat-Billet pr2mtssoire-Cnsidération.
Jugé :-Que la remise par concordat de

partie d'une créance tout en affranchissant
le débiteur de l'obligation civile;, laisse néan-
mo ins subsister l'obligation naturelle, pour
la partie ainsi remise, et que cette dette
naturelle peut ensuite être la cause et con-
sidération valable d'une nouvelle obligation
civile consentie par le débiteur.-Lockerby v.
0'Hara, Jetté, J., 22 déc. 1890.

FIRE INSYRANCE.

(By the late Mfr. Justice lfackay.)
[Regiatered in aocrdanoe with the Copyright Ast.]

CHAPTER X

NOTICE 0Fr Loss.
(Continued from P. 31.]

And surely the assigument of the policy
cannot bar the company from the advantage

1 See aloo Jaooba & Ran.om. M. L. R., ô QB. 2W(,
approving Bonen& k libaudesu, 7 Log. News, 27&.
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of the folowing condition on the san
policy- -

IlWhere any losa or damage is proved, ti
company, when the insurance is on goods
furiiiture, shahl have the option of payii
the amount of such los. or damage, or of su
plying the ioeured with the like quantity
gooda or furnituro of the samne sort and
equal value with those destroyed or damage
or of pntting the saine into as good a state
repair as they were in before the happeuin
of thtt lire Where the insuïanoe i. on buil
ings, the company shall have the option
payiug the amount of the lèse or darnagesua
tained, or with aIl convenient speodc
re-building or repairîng the saine, so asu
put them, in as good condition as they wer
in iMmuediately before the happening of thi
fire, The. inaured being bound to give a]
information to the company as to the gcod
Or the. construction of the buildings to eu
able the company to restore or re-build."1
i241. .AWngnee's riMht not defeated bij defatai Q~

original insured.
Ln the case of Milou v. Kingston Mutua

Iflhurare Co.,' a pohicy was assigned, aud tht
consent of the company to the asslignimeni
wus held to mû.e a contract with the assig
nlee, Ketcham. Lt wau also held that thE
original insured could not, by auy violation
or non-compliauce with the terms of the
policy, defeat the assiguce or work to prevent
his getting the insurance mouoy.2 mhe IV1-
lou case in not now followed. Flanders, 503,
in note -

If it ho a condition precedent that "'within
three calendair menthe particulars under bis
(inaured's) or hier hand I shail ho furnished
to inSUhers, thougli the insurer ho abroad it~i no excuse. The. Stipulated. delivery of
particulars muet take place, else actio non.3
Nothiug but a formai waiver of the condition
can Bave in such a case.

In Wltyte v. The Hom lnâùrance Go.,'
Clarko inaured to the ainount of $8,00o, and
subsequently transferred, to Whyte ail his
titl. aud interet iu the policy. mhe defend-
8uta, by indorsation on the policy, couseuteri

i 7 Barbour.2 f61 AnUgei j founded ou the Tillou case, aud thatsection, emble la bad.
,, so v r;. . Rsrvey 8 Exoh., andvo.2iEtLammd Ea.Rn., n. Edition. vo.2,n.LwyzePCuto Review, Montr.al,187a

i.to Oucli transfée ubjct to ail the conditions
thoreinScntained. The jury found that there

îe had flot been a statement delivered of
Or Clarke',s lose by the lire, and the Court ofîg Review disrnissed the action, because Clarkep. had flot proved his loss as required by theof conditions of the policy. In the cuse of
Of WhYte V. Th~e Western A88. Co.,' a similar de-

yl cision was given by the Privy Council.
o>f Clarke assigned the policy to Whyte. A lire
g happened. Proofs were thon made by1-. Whyte. But it was held that Clarke was)f the person who ought to bave made them3- under a clause: that IIin case this policy bo)f etassligned in trust or as collat.eral security
o diwhen los arises, it shall be the duty of thee diassiguor to make the necessary proofs ine désupport of the dlaimi before the sane shail

49 "h payable." 2
eWhere the policy ha been assigned with

-the cousent of the insurers before the lose,the notice Iuay bo given by the assigne.
Sinstead of the original insured.i

In 32 Arn. R. (Michigan case), notice was1to ho by the assure<j. Loos was payable to)C. J. as hie mortgage interest should appear.tNotice of lire and loois was given, flot by the
*as8ured, but by C. J.

Held, the assured could not hurt C. J. by
iabstaining or failing to give notice. The
mortgagee was one party assured.4

Yet it is held often that the assured is the
proper poison to sue ou a policy.

In Stearna v. Qzsincy M. F. L. Co., the mort-
gagor wus to keep the. mortgaged house ini-sured for the benefit of the. mortgagee. Themortgagor 'usures, taking a policy in hie ownname. Tihe insurance company know noth-
ing, yet was notifiod by mortgagee after tire.* t paid the insurod. The mortgagee sued
and the. action was dismissed.'
& 242. IlForthiitp, and immnediate "-Intepre,

ation of.Where a policy required imuiediate notice
[notice forthwithj of 10.8 to be given, notice
eleven days only after the fire was held too late.61

1 In the Privy Counojil A.D. 1875.2 See Pouget, Diot. des~ Ais. t. 2, P. 1103.8 Comet v. Lerov. 9 Wend.!63
4 Watertown . lie.. Co-, Aàpt., V. Grover & Baker S.M. CJO.
5Mass. Sup. Court 1878.6 TrSk Y. &ae Y~ &Mk Ina. Co., 29 Penn, Rap.Semble, this part of the conditions in more strictly to,b. followed.. than the others, Observe the Aineria*condition eqires notice of fin to begi,,ir "days. van tthb. 14d4r#u
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" Forthwith " 6immediately "for notices
flleans without unreasnable delay. The
jury are te judge. May, p. W65, Flanders, p.
561, agree.

Where notice of loss is te 13e given forth-
with, notice by letter mailed prepaid is suffi-
cient Primafacie.

S243. Capricious objection to proof not
admissible.

Where the expression " due proof " of loss
occurs in the policy, this usually means legal
proof; and cannot mean the proofs required
by some particular by-law, unlesa the -in-
Sured, have submitted to the by-laws as part
of th~e policy.'

Where satisfactory proof was te 13e fur-
nished (after loss), with such further evi-
dence as the directors " should think noces-
Siary," and the company pleaded the
condition, a replication was held good, which
Baid that the evidence that the directers
required was fot evidence which, reasonably
or properly, they ought te have required, and
tbat the directors unreasonably and capri-
Ciously refused te 13e satisfied with the evi-
dence furninhed.2 Wben particulars are te,
13e furnished, with proof satisfactory to the
directors, such proof is meant as the direct-
ors may reasonably ask for, but not unrea-
Bonably.

In Roper v. Lendon,' notice was to 13e forth-
-With given s.fter fire, and " within 15 days
after fire deliver in as particular an account,
etc, as the nature of the case wili admit oL"
The plea was that the plaintiff did not; give
nlotice forthwith, or deliver within 15 days an
aCCount etc. On demurrer the plea wus held
g0od, and the demurrer was overruled. De-
livery within 15 days was held a condition
Precedent,-an easy condition, it is said; any
reasonable account will do.

]But where there was a reasonable excuse
for ýhe delay, and the condition was waived
13y the company, the plaintiff was allowed te
lecover. In Post et al. v. 71we £hW y

4 the lire
OCCurred on the l9th April; on the 1,st July
PIoofs of los were served on the company.
'!(et the~ action wss allowed, for the delay was

12'Tal/Wov. The 4Etna 18 Gray
' Brnnein v Am. !;eat In#. Co. 1 Best & Smith.
.., IlDIiSih Jurjit, P. 506, Nov. 15bl. The oompan

dB oBartourr

reasonably ecused, and objectiio opi thist
ground held te have been waived by' the,
company; and it wus held that waiver may
13e express or implied.

APPEÂL REGIBTER-MONTREÂL

27iuraday, January 15, 1891.
Stewart et al. & Bank of B. N. Â.-Ptition

for leave to appeal from interlocutory judg-
ment granted.

Baker et al. & Société de Construction JUétropo.
litaine.-Motion to dismisa appeal, granted;
Costa to follow suit. Petition in intervention
of N. Leslie et al., granted; Costa te follow
suit

The Queen v. Ford and Graham.-Hearing
on Reserved Case.-C. A. V.

Jtffrey & Canada Shippitig Co.-Âppeai
from judgment of Maihiot, J., 8.0., Montreal,'
Jan. 25,1889.-C. A. V.

Deujardins & Robert, and Laviokete.-Ap-
peal from judgment of Johnson, Ch. J., EL C.,
Montreal, June 28, 1889.-Part heard.

FISday, fTanuary 16.
Canada Jute C0. & M(cDonald.-Motion for

leave te appeal froma interlocutory judgment
-c- X V.

Dejardina & Robert, and olette».-Hear-
ing concluded.-C. A. V.

Saturday, Januarij 17.
Canada Jute Co3. & McDonald.-Motion fer

leave te appeal from interlocutory judgment
maintaining the plaintiff's demurrer te de-
fendant's third-plea; dismissed with costa.

Gaudrj & Gaudry.-Judgment of Wurtele,
J., Superior Court, Montreal, Feb. 13, 1889,
confirmed.

Bruneau & Mfomeau-Judgment of Loran-
ger, J., Superior Court, Montreal, confirmed.

Liflamme & SL Jacque8.-Judgment of Su.
perior Court, St. Hyacinthe, confirmed.

Durueher & Laco8te.-Judgment of Wur-
tel., J., Superior Court, Montreal, June 19,
1889, conflrmed.

Hall & Read.-Judgment of Gi, J., EL C.,
Joliette, May 28, 1889, confirmed.

Joh&nson & Landry.i-Judgment of Globen-
sky, J., Superior Court, Montreal, March 12,
1888, reversed, and action dismined&

Atlantic & North Wea IL Co. & Lavallée.
-Judgmont of GUi, J., Superiqr Cowrt Ment-
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real, April 8, 1889, reversed ; award of arbi-
trators maintained.

GuY & &hiller.-Motion for leave to a.ppeal
from inteutory judgment.-C. A. V.

Wineberg & HUampson.-Appeal from judg-
ment of Pagnuelo, J., S. C., Montreal, Jan. 4,
1890.-Part heard.

Monday, .Tanuary 19.
Cïty of Montreal & Lu8rier; Cïty of Montreal

& Valoi.-Motions for leave to appeal from
interlocutory judgment.-C. A. V.

Lafreniere & McBean.-Motjon for leave to
appeal from, interlocutory judgment.-
C. A. V.

Meunier, Picard, Renaud, St. Pierre & Cité
de Montréal. -Motions for leave tÔ appeal
from interlocutory judginent.-C. A. V.

Wineberg & Hampson.-Hearing concluded.
-C. A. V.

Tuesday, .Tanuary 20.
Turcotte & Whelan; Turcotte & Pacaud;

TuÀrcotte & Tarte.-Appeal fromn judgmnents of
Wurtele, J., S. C., Montreal, July 25, 1890.-
Heard. C. A. V.

Ex parte Pa8cal Leclerc. -Petition to be ad-
mitted a baitiff of the CourT.-C. A. V.

Lacrotx & Fauteux.-Appeal from judgrnent
of Wurtele, I., S. C., Montreal, May 31, 1890.
-Part heard.,

Wednesday, January 21.
.Ex parte P. Ledlerc.-Petition to be admit-

ted a bailiff granted.
Lacroix & Fauteux.-Hearing concluded.-

C. A. V.
Ros8 & Dupui.-Appeal from judgment of

Mathieu, J., S. C., Montreal, Sept. 9, 1889.-
Heard.-C. A. V.

Accident insurance Co. & Young.-Appeal.
from judgment of Tellier, J., S. C., Montreal,
Sept. 13, 1889.-Part heard.

Thur8day, January 22.
Accident In8uranoe Co. & Young.-Hearing

concluded.-C. A. V.
Pignolet & Brosseau.-Appeal from judg-

ment Ôf Doherty, J., Superior Court, Mont-
real, April 21, 1888 .- Submitted. on factums.
-Co A. V.

Claude & .amiin.-Appeal from judgment
,of Taschereau, J., Superior Court, Moutreal,
June 30, 1889.-Hleard. C. A. V.

&atlh & Daveluy.-Appeal from judgment

of Davidson, J., Superior Court, Montreal,
May 1, 1 889.-Heard. C. A. V.

Friday, January 23.
McConnell & Corporation d'Argenteuil.-

Appeal from judgment of Court of Review,
Montreal, June 22, 1889.-Heard. C. A. V.

Mc Conneli & Corporation of Lachute.-Do.
Turcotte & Moir; Corporation of Village of

Iluntingdon & Iioir.-Appeal from judgment
of Bélanger, J., Superior Court, Beauharnois,
May 26, 1890.-Heard. C. A. V.

Germain & Lynch.-Appeal. from judgment
of Superior Court, Richelieu. - Hleard.
C. A. V.

Saturday, .Tanuary 24.
Guy & Schiller.-Motion for leave to ap-

peal rejected with costs.
Lafrenièr.e & McBean.-Motion for leave to

appeal rejected with costs.
Valoi8 & City of Montreal; Lussier & City

of Montreal. -Motions for leave to appeal re-
jected w ith coste.

Meunier, Picard, Renaud, St. PLe-re & Cité
de Montréal. -Motions for leave to appeal re-
jected without coets.

!terrill & R.qder, &£ Fo8s.-Judgment of
Doherty, J., Superlior Court, St. Francis, June
27, 1887, confirmed.

Jeffrey & Canada Shipping Go.-Judgment
of Maihiot, J., Superior Court, Montreal, Jan.
25, 1889, con firmed.

Thomson & Molson.-Judgment of Superior
Court, Montreal, reversed, and $100 damages
allowed.

Inglis & Phillips--Judgment of Davidson,
J., Superior Court, Montrea1, Nov. 5, 1887,
confirmed.

WeRt & Page-Judgment of Lynch, J.,
Superior Court, Bedford, April 21, 1890, re-
versed with costs.

Thompgon & Dominion Salvage & Wrecking
Co.-Judgment of Taschiereau, J., Superior
Court, Montreal, Oct. 11, 1889, reversed,
Cross, J., dissenting.

Brown & Dominion Salvage & Wrecking Co,
-Do.

Atlantic & N. W. R. Co. & Judah.-Judg.
ment of Gi, J., Superior Court, Montreal,
reversed, Tessier, J., dissenting.

JuÀdah & Atlantic & N. W. R. Go.-Cros8
appeal dismissed.

38-
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Monday, .Tanuary 26.
Th~e Queen v. Ford and Graham.-Convic-

tion quashed, Baby and Bossé, JJ., dise.
Lambert & Desaulnier.-Judgrnent of Gi,

J., Superior Court, Montreal, March 20, 1889,
reformed, condemnation reduced to $25 *ith
costs of that class; each party to pay bis
own costs in appeal.

Daveluy & Société de Construction C. F. de
Jlontréal.-Judgment of Davidson, J., Supe-
rior Court, Montreal, May 9, 1889, reversed.

Berthiaume & Cie d'Imprimerie.-Motion of
respondent fer dismissal of appeal, granted
as to costs only.,

Crawford & Protestant Hospital for the In-
sane.-Appeal from judgment of Jetté, J.,
Superior Court , Montreal, April 6, 1889.-
Part heard.

Ex parte Eugénie Gareau.-1'etition for
habeas corpus.-Writ issued, in forma pau-
peri&

Tuesday, .Tanuary 27.
Corporation Comté de Verchères & Corpora-

tion de, Varenne.-Appeal from judgment of
Court of Review, Montreal. -Confirmed
Bossé, J., dise.

0. & Q. R. Co. & Curé, etc, Ste. Anne de Belle-
t'tl.-]Rayée.

Thompson & Dominion SalvageC& Wrecking
CO; Brown & Do.-Leave to appeal to, the
Privy Council granted.

Brwy & Murph!l.-A. L. 'de Martigny ap-
Pointed sequestrator.

The following appeals were declared aban-
doned:-St. Amour & St. Amour; Longtin &
Longtin; Roy & Town of Ste. Cunegonde;
Curran & G. T. R. Co.; Poulin & Bradley.

Crawford & Protestant ilospital jor the Irt,-
sane.-Hearing concluded. C. A. V.

Ex parte Gareau, petitioner for habea8 cor.
PU&. Petitioner discharged.

Bail & McCaffrey.-Appeal from judgment
of T ait, J., Superior Court, Montreal, Dec. 7,
l 889.-Heard. C. A. V.,

The Court adjourned to March 16.

CREMA TION.
Within six weeks the bodies of three per.

4Ons. weli known to the world-Baron Hud-
dieOston, Mr. Kinglake, and the Duke of Bed-
fO'rd-have been cremated. Attention hav-

ing been so prominently directed to the euh-
ject, the number of <éremations ia likely te
increase, and it is as well to inquire what lis
the law on the point. Now in William8 v.
Williams, 51 Law J. Rep. Chan. 385, Mr.
Justice Kay declared it te be doubtful
whether it is lawful to burn a dead body
even if the deceased by hie wilI directed
some person to do so. But in Regina v. Price
52 Law J. Rep. M.C. 57, Mr. Justice Stephen,
in charging the grand jury at Cardiff, laid
down, after an exhaustive examination of
the learning on the subject, that te burn a
dead body 18 no misdemeanor unless it be so
done as te create a public nuisance, or done'
in order te prevent the coroner holding an
inquest on the body-as to which last point
see also Regina v. Stev&n8on, 53 Law J. Hep.
M.C. 176, in which a conviction for unlaw-
fully burning W.as affirmed by the Court of
Criminal Appeal. Cremation, therefore, is,
within certain very reasonable limits, a per-
fectly lawful manner of disposing of a dead
body. But the questions may possibly arise,
whether a clergyman of the Church of Eng-
land (1) may legally read the burial service
with such alteration as lis neoessary over the
ashes of a cremated pereon, and (2) whether
'he might be compelled to do so, which ques-
tions are not quite without practical interest
when the strongly worded objections th cre-
mation of the late Bishop of Lincoln are con-#
sidered. We sligbtly incline te the opinion
that, technically, an ecclesiastical offence le
committed by a clergyman altering the
burial service to suit it to a cremation, and
have littie doubt that a clergyman could not
be compelled so te alter it. The question
seems now te require attention from Conv<>
cation.-Law Journal (Londo;i.)

INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.
Quebec 0jffciai Gazette, Jan. 24.

Judicial Abandounmenta.
David Gagnon, trader, Bascatong Bridge, .15.14.
Godbout & Bergeron, merohant tailoru, (fluebec, Jan.

21.
William Paquet, grocer, Quebee, Jan . 15.
Telesphore Roux, trader, Windsor M lle, Jan. 5.

Re T. Bell & Co., Montreal.-G. H.f Trigge, Montreai,
curator, Jan. 14.

Re Y. X. Bertrand & Fili .-BiOdOau & Renaud,
Montreal, joint ourator, Jan., 17.
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'R. .oseph Càmialre, Ïaddler, town of St. John's.-
J. A. Nadeau and J. Lavoie, Therville, joint curator,
Jan. 2D>.

R. J. M., Conroy, Montre&-.-Kent & Turcotte, Mont.
reaZluit curator, Jan. 16.

R. Néré Gagnon.-F. Valentine, Three River., cura-
tor. Jan. 16.

Re F. X. Labranche, Thetford Mines.-Kent & Tur-
cotte, Montreal, joint curator, Jan. 16.

Re Amédée Lerivière, St. Bazile le Grand.-Kent &
Turcotte, Montreal. joint curator, J1an. 17.

R. Méril Ménard, St. Hyacinthe.-J. O. Dion, st.
Hyacinthe, ourator, Jan. 21.

Re R. S. Oliver, Montreal.-A. F. Riddell, Montreai,
curator, Jan. 10.

Re John A. Paterson & Company, Montreal.-w. A.
Caldwell, Montreal, ourator, Jan. 17.

R. L P. St. Pierre.-F. Valentine, Three Rivera,
curator, Jan. 21.

.Re Alfred Trottier.-A. Quesnel, Ârthabaskaville,
curator, Jan. 15.

R. James Watkins, trader, township of Wickham-
J. B. Girouard, Drummondville, curator, Jan. 2).

Divisdend.

R. Adjutor Bernier, sttioner, Levis.-First and final
dividend, payable Feb. 10, B. A. R. A. Beaupré, Que-
bec, curator.

Re Marie Louise Chartrand.-Firat and final divi-
dend, payable Feb. 4, Bilodean & Renaud, Montreal,
joint curator.

Re Perusse Chrétien. St. Jean Deschaillons.-Firet
and final dividend, payable Feb. 16, H. A. Bedard,
Qu.bec, curator.

R. Aucgte D'Anjou. St. Mathieu.--Second and
fin4l dividend, payable Feb. 16, H. A. Bedard, Quebec,
curator.

R,..T. Favreau.--Second and final dividend, pay-
able Feb. 2, Bilodeau & Renaud, Montreal, joint cura-
ter.

R. Pierre Avila Gouin.--Second dividend, -payable
Feb. 8, Yhos. Darling, Montreal, curator.

R. Laurent Hebert.-First and final dividend on
proeeeds of lots, payable Feb. 11, Kent & Turootte,
Montreal, joint ourator.

R. John Johnson & Co., Montreal.-First and final
dividend, payable Feb. 10, C. Desmarteau. Montreal,
curator.

R. C. O. Lam ontagne. -Claims ta be paid ln full,
Feb. 10, A. L Kent and G. Deserres, joint curatar,

-Montreal.
Àqe J. H. Lauzon.-Flrat and final dividend, payable

Feb' 19, C. Desinarteau, Mantreal, curator.
Re ?1ierre Martlneau.-First and final dividend, pay-

able F01),. 10, C. Deamarteau, Montreal, curator.
R. Elie \,Mlgneron, Ange Gardien.-First and final

dividend oni ýnortga«es, payablejeb. 10, Kent & Tur-
cotte, Montretjl, joint curator.

R. Ârsène M(,in-E1r8t and final-dividend. payable
Feb. 11,0C. Desm& fteau, Montreal, curator.

Re Ch.. Ouellette..-Firet dividend., payable Jan. 31,
Bilodeau à Renaude .Montreal, joint ourator.

R. Wet A.,M. Phara.,1d.-Irat and final divldend,
payable Pcb. 10. J. B., Dumesnil, Coteau Landling,
enrator.

Spaa"a ta Piopert.
Augusta Roth va. Israel Vineberg, Montreal, June

12.1889. APONMNs

John Ewing, town of Richmond, to be rogistrar of
the caunty of Richmond, in the place of C. P. Cleve-
land. deceased.

Joseph Gariépy, parish of St. Pierre and St. Paul, of
Bale St. Paul, to be registrar of the second registration
division of the ouanty of Charlevoix.

GENERAL NOTES.
BAR ExàwiNÂTioxs.-.The examinations for admiosion

to the study and the practice of law. which cammenced
on Wednesday, l4th, ended on the l6th. Farty-nine
candidates presented themselves for examinatian, of
whom the following passed :-Admitted to study with-
out examination, being holders of university diplomas
-J. Boissonnanît, B.L. ; Oco. P. Calder, B.A.; Joseph
Aloi. Guilbault, B.L. ; P. C. Lacrosse, B.A. ; Gea. A.
Marsan, B.L.; Victor Vachon, B.L. ;Cbas. E. Brodie,
B.A. ;H. H.-R. Fiset, B.L.; W. A. Flynn, B.L.; A.
Pepin dit Lachance, B.L.; Jas. B. Mill, B.-A., Oxon;
J. A. H. Pelletier, B.L ; Ernest Vezina, B.L

Admitted to study after examination in sciences and
letters-J. G.'Beaubien and Arthur Hlogle.

Pasaed in letters only-John H. Dunlop, S. Letour-
neau, Eusebe E. Marin, Joseph J. Bossé, -Edward
Kelly.

Passed in sciences-J. J. Wesley Miller and Phillip
Sheridan. Bath having previously paased lu lotters
they were declarod admitted to study.

Admitted to practice-Chas. De Guise, Francis Topp,
Edward J. Duggan, Frederick C. Villeneuve, Joseph
N. A. Demers. Louis N. Demors. Fourteen candidates
were examined.

HTPNoTiom.-A demonstration showing how hypua-
tismn may bo abused by causing theocommittal of a
crime by suggesting the doed ta a subject, and also how
te detect the imposture. was recently given by Dr.
George Andre, at Manchester. Two subjecta were
taken-a man of middle e and a youtl -and after
being bypnotised, the former was teld ta steal a bat, ta
be doue a minute atter being awakened, and hie, ac-
cordingly acting under the impulse, did sa. In the
pooket of the hypnatised youth was placed an empty
revolver, and it wau suggesîed hie sbauld murder his
fellaw-subject at the other end cf the stage. Getting
on his bands and kuces, the boy crawled round ta the
man, pounced an him and fiung hlm te the ground.
On being afterwar4s examined by a deftly formed
court of justice, indge and jury, hoe explained that hie
bore no grudge againat the man beyand a suddenly
canceived disllke. A real crime, it was stated, could
be detected if it were suggested while the accuseul was
under the influence of hypnotism.-Lai0 Jou. (Lond.)

DICATI OF' TRE Dutz op BzDomou.-It ha. naw been
announoed that the late Duke af Bedford carnmitted
suicide by shooting himseîf during a paroxysm of pain,
and a caraner's jury have returned a verdict of 'tem-
porary insanity.' It will be remembered that the re-mains af his grace were cremated, and we may huaýveta affer some remarks latero ntel"rsrcin

which shoulds r cremation. It is certainly tabe repretted that the true cause cf the death of suoh aroinentimember of the cammunity ahould not haveee toce announWe.-Lana.


